Iodine(III)-mediated preparations of nitrogen-containing sulfur derivatives: dramatic influence of the sulfur oxidation state.
Reaction of sulfonamides with iodosobenzene leads to phenyliodinanes. A new catalysis reaction of the decomposition of these products in the presence of sulfoxides that allows the smooth synthesis of sulfoximines has been evidenced and studied: copper(II) salts were used to prepare compounds 4 a-j and 5 b, d, f, j, k from the corresponding, easily prepared, sulfoxides. The reactions proceed with retention of configuration at the sulfur center, and copper(II) triflate is the best candidate for the catalyst for the imination. Switching from sulfonamides to sulfinamides in the preparation of the starting iodinanes completely alters the reaction pathway: iodinanes are no longer accessible, and sulfonimidates 7 a-j are obtained instead. This behavior can be rationalized by the increase in pK(a) brought about by the removal of one oxygen atom from the sulfur center. Sulfonimidates are interesting molecules with varied applications. Optimization of their one-pot synthesis has been achieved by carrying out the reaction in acetonitrile. The stereochemical study has shown that the transformation proceeds with global retention of the configuration at the sulfur center, albeit with erosion of the enantiomeric purity. A model accounting for this outcome is proposed. In addition, the presence of oxidized sulfonamide by-products has been explained, and this latter pathway becomes the sole one when alcohol is replaced by water. Good yields of the oxidized products are obtained.